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THE CATHOLIC RECORDUNE 3, 1905, JUNE 3, 1005.

Variety in the Protestant Pulpit.
The advertised anuouucemeuts of 

sermons and sir vices in the various 
Protestant churches of this city on 
Sunday last furnish proof that among 
our sépara*ed l>relhr< n the old saying 
that “variety is the spice of life" holds 
good with r#gard to spiiitaal as well as 
inaieiial things.

A Reformed church h* Id forth, as an 
inducement to attend, “Stations of the 
Cross," with stereoptioan views. A 
Protestant Episcopal chapel was the 
scene cf a discussion of the question, 
“Is There an Intermediate State?" A 
Univers»list preacher spoke on “ Con 
tessiou of Sins," and a Methodist con
gregation had the promise that a rabbi 
would speak of Hebrews and Chris
tianity.

This array, though suillcicntly varied,

UUK BUÏS AND GIRLS.,l Learn to govern yourself [and to be 
gentle and patient. Remember, that 
valuable as is the gift of speech, silence 
is often more valuable.

Many reel ires have been written for 
tho guidance of those who would en joy 
happiness in this life. There is only 
one, however, upon which man may rely 
with absolute confidence, and that to 
“ Keep My Commandments."

WITH ÏUUNG MEN- ured by the spirit in which they are 
performed.

10. If the world despise you be
cause you do not follow its ways, pay 
no heed to it. But be sure your way 
is right.

11. If a thousand plans fail, bo not 
disheartened. As long as your pur
poses are right, you have not failed.

12. Examine yourself every night, 
and see whether you have progressed 
in knowledge, sympathy, and helpful-

during the day. Count every day

SURPRISECUTS
INSURANCE. STORIES ON THE ROSARY, „,ide in the fact that as a 

Tikfin it is your heritage, your 
C,tt°i»ht * to show an example of 

to those Who are not so for- 
*'“rr“ you. In doing so yon do tho 

“ J the Master Whose charity 
blid rn, term, and Whose courtesy 
knnWs he little children to His kisses. 
C‘"4 !he unbelieving age of tho day 
l'tn to Him, unquestioning, as the 
Î? nW gentleman the world has 

“ I Kireside philosophy, 
known.

By liOUiHA Kmily Uohkkk.
The Annunciation 

DOROTHY.
41 Well now, really and truly, Sister,

I can’t see that, ’ said Dorothy ; “when 
I was leaving the convent, Sister Mary 
Bernardino wanted me to promise I 
would say it every day. I was scared 

a a Wka* f i "“*rKy it a. stiff at tlie very notion 1 But then she
A noted Physician says that most and *ko 80 8Weet, a„d I was

people expend ten times the energy 80ttruck on ficr-she was just a lovely 
really necessary in almost everything wom!in_and at la,t> ju#t t„ please her, 
they do Many grasp a pen as II it , ,d , d do two ,„y8teries every diy. 
wore a crowbar, keep the nmscl.s of , k my promise, but f am
tho arm tense when they write and ^ whe* r,n through. There
pour out as much vital force yo„'ro 8hocked."
tneir names as an athlete would in „'0h deM 8aid sister Rose,
throwing a heavy weight a great dis- „onl that'„ all."
tanco. Not one person in a hundred, ., ?ot tbrougb it like greased
he says, knows how to make proper use „ htni .?,aid Uo.othy contemplat-
Ot his muscles or Perfectly * herf ttle feet the beauty of their
when at rest. Ytt it s chiefly through » beiDg 80me„hat marred by tho 
repose, or perfect rest that we are en- „ ‘th , P int8 •• <)f ber Bhoos. 
ablabed to store up energy, to stop the „ ^ course, I never meditate, 
leaks, and to cut oil all was,cs. There's not a bit of good mo trying, tor

A normal peraon, who has stopped all D088ibl- do it "
these energy leaks is not nervous or “*?. J . ^
restless. He has control of his muscies. twinkle in her eye. “ and yet
and is ever master of himself, selfcen- , , l‘nrloins vim had
ter d, and poised. He gives you the ? . it^ofte'n leaves people a "Not a moment'a happiness did 1
Impression of a mighty reserve power, h P’ k in their head!. Well, ever see under in y father's roof,
because he has not wasted his energy. “119 ,, m ’ These are the sad words of a young man
lie can sit or stand still, looking you 1 ï/“a P , be. bead and recently arrested for a criminal offense
squarely in tho eye without flinching, ,Y^whon sheremembered He wasn't excusing himself. He was
because there is power back of the eye. 8 a . scboo| the exam- simply telling his life's history. Yet
Ho is always balanced, never flies off b“V,o!. sl o had naâstï. ’tho geno!"! who shall sa, that there was not a close
his center, and does not need artificial . . , !, , , hv friends and connection between his unhappy boy-
stimulants or bracers. ? i Zv e t,? Ô her brents and her- h<x»d and hi, crime stained youth ?

It is no wonder that so many oi our 1 p ci|ted with What a penalty must not a just God
nervous and over-active business men wers tar above the aver- exact from the drunken, debauched
begin so early to die at the top ; that lnt®"Za “ Cfe, Kose's ward! tick- fa'hers who d, str-.y their children’s
they leel exhausted in the morning ; fg.e ;h a‘‘? happiness, their faith, their innocence,
that they are fagged and tired out most ,. "~Ynr a nov-on of fair intelli- and givo them the first impulse toward
of the time; and that the, re-ort to _thev Z't thlnk on evil living !-Sacred Heart Review. H^ZIL. 
stimulants or smoking to keep up the gencc lo say urn , ------------ —rr= London. Onu
intense, unnatural strain, and to give ,s.iv„’ll mnilititiuir is is all non- WEAK LUNGS AUDI

While you are saying, " There is no them artificial energy as a substitute done that g *   D'Vradun» Tor
chance for me,” and " 1 can't," thou for the real energy which is constantly ael}!®; tb Mto a little sniff “Sayirg MXUE M,UN'1 AN0 PhiU.l-.Irhia Dun
sands of boys in this country with noth leaking away in a score of ways. Ind 4 “ does just as well wll.UAMS .'INK PILL.. Phono usi ______________________ ——
ing like your opportunities are tearing The tired brains and tagged nerves 1 1 ' .. ,, id h shifting If your blood is weak, if it is poor K grKVKNSON. till DUXI)as S1KKK1tho v.crds" impossible "and "I can't, " of the spendthrilt, of energy are re- without meditating, Mid .be, shifting a„d ,fat6ry| a touch of cold or influenza D noodon. SoorUUy-Surgery and A. IU, 
out of their dictionaries. While yon sponsible for a large proportion cf the e,r, vvoii wild Sister Rose " just will settle in your lungs and the appar ,r
_. j thinking oi tho great things you abnormal thinking, tho wretched mis- d in a mechanical way ently harmless cough of to day will bn- , M M, i5AHKV. DKXTIST HOXOHwould do if you only had a college edu- takes in business the fatal blunders ‘“o^y t^ause Tt's came the racking consumptives', cough ) Orada..; mS nundl
cation and a little money to start with, which cast human lives on land and sea, » doesn't mean that there aren't of to morrow. W eak blood Is an open ,Lt'r"'t8'p^,!^5"
others much less favored by fortune are the suicides, tho insanity and the g „ Benedict XIII. invitation for consumption to lay U|ion
annihilating these obstacles and forging crime of tho world. When the brain for the consolation of simple you tho hand of death. Tho only way
ahead. Many of these poor boys aro cells and nerve cells are we l supplied “bo cannot very well meditate to avoid consumption and to strengthen
not only starting without friends, with reserve force, a man is normal P®°P ?„ \bat thev can sain and brace the whole system is by cm ich-
money, influence, or any assistance strong and vigorous. He is not haunted - . , , .; j ing your blood and strengthening yourwhatever, but are, besides, heavily by all sorts of unhealthy appetites, or ;“d,^ to nm thafu yol caimot do lung, with Dr. Williams' Vink l-ilis.

handicapped by others depending upou hy a desire to do abnormal things, or *bat u8t putting yourself on a They make new, rich, warm blood,
them, or hy sotno physical deformity ; liv- an unnatural life of excitement and t . y a J I t*J . t They add resisting power to the lungs,
yet they aro defying the fates which self-indulgence. - 0. 8. Harden in '•«* do the best they They have saved scores irom a con
you say are keeping you back. Success. ' , . . accepted because they sumptive's grave—no after the lungs

In a little, slow, grass grown fishing how to train the Memnrr. ‘ ' do anvthinc more." are hopelessly diseased, bnt where taken
town in New England, whoso once busy Memory training, like the acquisi- *• p sunnose 1 could do it if I wanted when the cough first attacks the en-
docks and wharves are now silent, lives tion Qf foreign tongues, seems to be a „ .„id Dopothv who as a rule, u-ed feebled system. Here 1,positive prool.
one of those bravo strugglers — a topic 0f interest just now. her brains tor every purpose excepting Mrs. Harry Stead, St. Catharines, Ont.,
cripple, whose life is putting to shame Now, in the first place, it is noces lb8f nf relieion ? * says ; “A few years ago I was
the scores of able-bodied men and buys 8ary to consider what are the varions ,, Y j tb"ink you could,” said attacked w.th lung trouble, and the
in this same town, who are loitering in purposes of training the memory. „. ’ ho was privileged to speak doctor, after treating me for a time,
the village store, loafing about stre. t These, I think, can be divided into '. *st . . ’ 8he had kuown Dorothy thought 1 was going into consumption,
corners, and complaining that there is tbree classes or sorts. when -,ho was a child ; " ah, the ltosary 1 grew pale and emaciated, h.ul no
“no chance in this God-forsakon, dead- p. The purpose cf acquiring and re- “ wonderful," continued the old appetite, was troubled with a hacking
and alive town." While they are paining facts in any branch of knowl- > bad learnt in her long years cough, and 1 felt that I was fast going
shuffling around with their hands m edge. of n’ravor and bard work the value of 1 towards the grave. Neither the
their pockets, waiting for something to -t. The purpose of remembering, for I' devotion which has been so truly doctor's medicine nor other medicine 
turn up, this crippled youth has turned a period more or lois brief, and by . treasury of graces.” Em-I that I took teemed to help me. Then
up ,0 much business that it almost a conscious effort, certaiu facts or im . as pt does, tho whole scheme a good friend urged mo to take Dr.
swamps him. He is janitor cf the pressi0ns, or groups of facts or irnpres- allfation it engraves the truth of Williams Pink Pills. By the time I 
sehoolhouso, be carries the mail to the 8i„n8| a, they happen. „ . th hearts and minds of those had used four boxes it was plain that
trains and steamboats, takes care of 3. The purpose of being possessed medttete as they use it on those they were helping me. I began to re-
two tiro houses, delivers newspapers to ot wbat is known as “ a good memory. - illimitable in their depths, cover my appetite, ar.d in other ways
customers, and in addition to all this It ,8 the first of these three classes, ‘ wr[ter bas- uc est felt better. I took six boxes more, and
he goes to a neighboring city once or and the first section of that class, * ,a rcii!yio„ ductieime, e'est tout was as well as ever, and had gained in
twice a week and does all a”rba °r which is loudest in its outcry for an d -Jt toute sa morale." weight. I believe Dr. Williams link
errands aud shopping for the well-to-do invigorator of memories, and to which ““ V. R0’ vhad been her sacred com- Pills saved me from a consumptive s 
people in the village. he|Pa ,to most systems primarily appeal. panion ever since her early childhood, grave, and I feel very grateful,
support his mother, two sisters, and a Every system of memory training ■ b ti fingers had first learnt Now, Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills build
younger brother, and is saving some- that is not purely arbitrary must l thc u8e of the heads, and the eyes of her up the strength in just one way-they
thing out of his eirnings to start in apprehend, be based upon the well- mjnd wore flr8t openedto look upon the actually make new blood. That is all
businesi for himself.—O. S. M. m known and ancient principle entitled ™|m(lerful picture wbich the mysteries they do, but they do it well. They
Success. “ the assoc ation of ideas. A certain before it. It bad fanned the don't act on the bowels. They dont

„ „ „ ,.M.„..„,sassra-isizx :>Aii?.\xr£z,,r;,3
Is toeoTate!" Never lose hearounder ^“dTte oTthe Watortoo ^^f^tTn torroL.^minoT.f'learning: commet ‘dUet^^prirg’ “.tm V»4 ; WHITE FUR APPLICATION

?s!Pt°o8ld!0thaU,CgZp'The6 moment, TndThe gma! Jt hf made ber/when^girl to her one^cause - ‘"TfcTcT»', ™
without vainly forecasting the future opth0 memory trainsr i8 ben t^n9.'del"vfe aid her affectiot for it backaches, kidney trouble, urn- TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH
to do that present du y and leave the I Qne thjn doea not suggest another, [e,8.10a9. ‘ ! that Order founded hv bago, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, .
results to God.-Ar;her P. Stanley. | artiftcially t0 induce it to suggest bAd Ttat St T)Jtinic thicb, above all nervousness and general weakness. Q.reoor of Colonization, TORONTO. 0.

We spend our money for that which I another. others, gives the Rosary a high place But you must get the genuine with
wo value most. Do we value our minds Thus (in the matter of those Balkan , Kuiding the spirit cf its members, the full name, ‘Dr. Williams link
and our souls ? Think of how much is capitals,) Roumama does not suggest . |^hp® h all |b080 years oi prepar- Pills for Pale l eoplo, on the wrapper
spent for useless treats, petty vanities, Bucharest, but if you think of maniac atZf„r a nfo in that holy state the around each box. If in doubt send the
poor theatres, and a whole list of other and 0f arresting him, you will never in bad been to her of untold price-50 cents a box or ï-;*'1» '1
etcetera that could easily be dispensed tbe future forgot that Bucharest is the « J Through continual contempla boxes to the Dr. Wlll‘araa Nlodi® “®
with. And how little is spent for good capital of Roumama, because the two of those my9teries she had been Co., Brockville, Ont., and get the pll.s
entertaining food for tho mind and names will henceforth be associated by Qn stren tb to lo.e her earthly life by mail postpaid. 
soul I—Catholic Citizen. an idea. I give this merely as a ra » h mighc flna it in eternity ; Uod Nothing looks more ugly ih*n to iee

Character is the one thing without dom and_clumpyt to them w£ always so set before hmr per
limit in its development. I principle P I , - -nd tliat slie had mastered the letter and wh.m a sure remov.-r of all wartx corns,
limit m P capable of marvelous elaboration and A -rit of those great facts, and drawn Ktc . can bo found In Huliowa, s Corn Cur,-.

" Keep thy heart with all diligence, I ide a lication_ It can be utilized to P simple, practical lessons, Wr have nr h-sltation In sasln* that Dr. J. Hon John Dkvhkn
for out of it aro the issues of life. I memorSze a list for shopping just as ‘rZ oldTndTet ever newly applicable <> K, l.oss's Ily,; nterr Corc.al D, wl.^om Hon. John Itovna^
“ As a man thtoketh in bis hear , so is successfnliy as the heads of an argm the moment. dj«' nPi?r. diarrh..-. cholera and all summer , waddinoton, See. and Managing Director
he.” It is good to know‘hat we have or the good tales heard at the faP than it has taken to write cnmpialnt sea sickness ; t . I vnmÿ* D Wsiimiuxi, I IoHp„otor

ssaïïiS —— - ~r t - !ï-^^™-o;s^svÆl£iS,iaiîc=.xsr''- : \ -
K’K.tti'sr » s-u sirs -t COW AN 5
-a'zÆJsrj.» str-rârsrsr BMietes Z a
that no evil influence sits there, other. But if one begins by laving ^ devotion, or s^much fuss wouldn’t Etc. catalogue & prices free I CT- J | I ) L\
only Christ, ruler and lord of life. down that the first nine letters of the mad|, about it. but as (or m0 free/.- ----------------- . fectlOH VvJ W V/ -tV

The highest, the best, the most per- alphabet shall afnd ITiTfor naught tog on to it, that’s another anecdote.
1 g those which are tho nine numerals, and °.f" naught, uh8 too commonplace."

from the all the other letters remaining mean Tho flip pant tone and careless words
inglesB, one instantly has a bisis upon rgd Qu tho o)d nulli who had the
which to construct associations. sensitiveness which distio-

A first class system of memory train- eg many o( her nation ; but she
ing will neither be random nor clumsy, f enough of the human race in
It will be carefully planned and worked ^“and gil nature to particular, 
out so as to gain the greatest possib ^ knQW that spiritual unrest often 
end by the smallest means. It will b itaell by a bravado like way of
full of minor ingenuities. It wil be spCaking of all holy things, and that 
adaptable, elastic and comprehensive. |lr8f instinct with some whose con-
—T. P. O Connor, M. 1. sciences are awakened is to try and

hide the fact even from themselves.
And one or two things had made Sister 
Rose think that Dorothy, who was in 
the habit of doing grudgingly what was 
of obligation and nothing more, had 
occasionally an aspiration towards a 
higher life which she hardly dared en
tertain for fear of the changes which it 
might involve, and tho duties which 
fresh light and knowledge bring with 
them. However it might be, certain it 

that Dorothy often left tho gay set

t privilege 

»U investment
by the

APURE
HARDi

!U>W

American
any time after 

la have been paifi 
Y have hie policy 
orce for its full 
l°ng a time 
value will

a loss in which no progress has been 
made.

13. Seek enjoyment in energy, not
in dalliance. Our worth U measured 
solely by what we do. (He should have 
said : “ Our worth is measured by
our motives and our effort, and not 
altogether by our achievements." But 
he was speaking for actions in the 
place of day dreams.)

14. Let not your goodness bo pro 
fessional ; let it bo t.he simple, natural 
outcome of your character. Therefore 
cultivate character.

15. If you do wronz, say so, and 
make what atonement you can. That 
is true nobleness. Have no moral

'

MilWb.r. T,«. H.rol.m I. round 
Professor William James, of Harvard

v;hr2.':r,-rL;7J.srr
Srrsvs.y.-zrr.

and that, at the very moment, 
he tooked from tho car window and sud- 

v got sight of a number workmen 
Informing -uine task on the dizzy 

“ 0f an iron construction, at a 
height. This at onco brought to 

mind a sense oi the everyday 
“ ’ V of men in every-day occupa
is ft flashed upon him, on the in- 
it, that the true heroism of life is debt8. 
oTnd, not only on the day of battle 
•nd to desperate adventures, but also 
■„ building every bridge, or in the 
ordinary day by-day service of the 
world, whether oi the sailor upon his 
Lk the brakeman upon his train, tho 
lQiaberman upon his raft, or wherever 

are at work.

Mi,rpro.

ovulons, 
ty and an ex- 
at end of invest- 
ire all obtained 
orth American

unex-
was not so startling as the report 
Unitarian minister's sermon in a news
paper of Monday, in which he expressed 
himself as not wanting to goto heaven, 
except for a llying visit, if it is such a 
place as pictured by the generations of 
meu.—Standard and Tim- s.

I

J LIFE said Sister Rose
HIS LIFE'S HISTORY.

Hi. When in doubt how to act, ask 
yourself, What does nobility command? 
Be on good terms with yourself.

17. Look for no reward for goodness 
but goodness itself.

18. Give whatever countenance and 
help you can to every movement and 
institution that is working for good. 
Be not sectarian.

19. Weir no placards, within or 
wi'hout. Be human fully.

20 Never be satisfied until you havo 
understood the meaning of tho world, 
and the purpose of our life, and 
have reduced your world to a rational

>. ONT. 
blaikie, 

President, 
.. Secretary, SURPRISE

is pure hard soap made of tho finest 
grado material by the best available 
skill with the latest and most approved 
typo of machinery, and Li sola at the 
same price as ordinary soap.uiev As°l awoke to this unidealizcd 

heroic around me," ho Bays, " the 
scslcs seemed to fall from my eyes and 
a wave of sympathy greater than I liad 

ver before felt with the common life of 
began to fill my soul. —

n (erred option
1*110 FT.NBION Al.

A 1VKY. IVKY & I mo MOOLI 
Over Hauls i f Commerce.

common men 
Success.

LIFE Acting on Principle. cosmos.
An InstanceGirard made no pretense of 

himself, sod showed scint
BROWN DKXTIST. HONOR 
rmto l ' ni ver-i' y Gradual*' 
talColl'go. 18» DtmdaeSt.

Stephen 
religion '
courtesy lor tho religion of other 
And yet Stephen Girard had profound 
respect for tho religion that made men

h One* Saturday he ordered his eleiks 

the lollowing day and unload a

ANADA

efits conferred 
3 more liberal 
sued by other

ante come
vessel which had just armed, 
no work oi necessity or oi mercy. It 
merely suited tho millionaire's 
ieDCe that the vessel should be un
loaded as quickly as possible, and sent 
to sea again. One of his clerks had 

convictions, aud courage to act

couven-
JOHN FERGUSON & SUNS

180 King Stic etring elsewhere. Under akere and IrobBlnnire.Tho Lwading
Upon Night %nd.l)iy.

Toll phene—House, 373 ; Factory, M3.
strong
upon them.

h [ am not accustomed to do un 
oeco nary work on Sunday," said he,
*• and 1 cannot come."

Mr. Girard was astonished ; ho was 
not accustomed to disobedience, and 
had no mind to tolerate it. He told 
the young man that unless he coild 
obey instructions he must give up his 
position, aud the young man went.

For three weeks the discharged man 
walked tho streets of Philadelphia look
ing for a position. His mother 
perilously near to want, and the ques
tion forced itself upon him repeatedly 
whether his convictions had required 
of him so groat a sacrifice.

When he was almost discouraged he 
was surprised to receive a met sage 
irom the president of a new bank offer
ing him the position of cat bier. Very 
gratefully he accepted it, and later he 
learned that it was Stephen Girard 
who had nominated him for the situa
tion. The bank president had asked 
Mr. Girard if he could find him a suit
able man for the place, and Mr. Girard, 
after some reflection, named this young 
man. The banker was surprised that 
he should name a man whom he had 
lately discharged.

441 discharged him," said Mr. 
Girard, 44 because he. would not work 
on Sunday ; but the man who will lose 
his situation from principle is the man 
whom you can trust with your money. ’

Even men who have no religion of 
their own appreciate in there convic
tions that make them^faithful.—Youth s 
Companion.

earn w. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERI 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Phonic

’S D. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral Director soil Km Intimer
Charges moderate. Open day and 
right. Residence on premises

’Phone 459
G ko. K. Loo AN, Asst* Manager.

and in those 
edge, a cheap, 
satisfy.

was

104 Dundas St.

A) WIDE

Farm Laborers20.

MONTREAL

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

CAN BE 
CURED

ne From Work hy the 
ent Toronto Specialist, 
sex County, Ontario. 
[ at GO years, bv the
Dr. W. 8. Rice. 2 East

To all Ruptured Miller- 
IK. “Can Rupture be 
•ait, write to-day.

Some Helpful Thoughts.

»Effective Originality.
The shrewdest thing a young 

cas do—to say nothing of the 
upon his character,—is to determine to 
put the greatest possible originality 
and the highest possible excellence 
into everything he doe«, to mike a 
resolution, at the very outset of his 
career, to stamp his individuality upon 
everything that goes out of his hands, 
and to determine that everything he 
does shall have the imprint of his char
acter upon it as a trademark of the 
highest and best that is in him. This 
is his patent of nobility. If be does 
this he will not require a large amount 
of capital to start a business, and to 
advertise it. His greatest resources 
vill be to himself. Originality is the 
best substitute for advertising, as well 
as the best thing to advertise, if 
quality goes with it.—O. S. M. in Suc
cess.

man 
influenceEEFE’S 

(tract of Malt The Loudon Mutual Fire
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADAIs made by a 

Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 

, the best Liquid 
I Extract 
i made, and all 
I Leading Doctors 
' in Canada 
| will tell you so.

K)D, Wholesale J)rns|flll

11FAD OFFICE
RUN 10, ONI’A RIO

ESTABLISHED

FULL GOVKRNMKNT UKVOaiT
Ti »

îmsen Raid Wince Organization. 8 3 250 OJ> 00 
BuHlnrHs in Force. (>° ü'î! MO ÎÏ

eo. Gh.likh. 
Vice President!.

of Malt

Twentv Maxims.
The late Prof. Thomas Davidson gave 

these maxims to his class as the fruit of 
his own experience of life :

1. Rely upon your own energies, 
and da not wait for, cr depend on 
other people.

2. Cling with all your might to your 
own highest ideals, and do not be led as
tray hy such vulgar aims as wealth, posi
tion, popularity. Be yourself.

3. Your worth consists in what you 
are, and not in what you have. What 
you are will *how in what you do.

4. Never fret, repine, or envy. Do 
not make yourself unhappy by com 
Paring your circumstances with those 
oi more fortunate people ; but make 
the most of the opportunities you have. 
Employ profitably every moment.

5. Associate with the noblest 
People you can find ; read the best 
hooks ; live with the mighty. But 
if am to be happy alone.

6. Do not believe that all greatness 
and heroism are in the past. Learn to 
discover princes, prophets, heroes and 
saints among the people about you.

assured they are there.
7. Be on earth wbat good people 

hope to be in heaven.
8- Cultivate ideal friendships, and 

gather into a intimate circle all 
your acquaintances who are hungering 
•op truth and right. Remember that 
heaven itself can be nothing but the 
intimacy of pure and noble souls.

». Do not shrink from any useful or 
kindly act, however hard or repellent 

way be. The worth of acte Is mesa-

Bells l’o.ooo’iha. McShane’s
Any lone desired—C(ilium, 1‘eala, Single- 

AXK BELL KOI.'SHUT, lliilllmore, Hd., C.S.â.
[MA VLB LFA F LABEL]manent pleasures aro 

not sought, but which come 
faithful fulfilment of life s duties and 
obligations. Indeed, eager search after 
pleasure to any direction is »l”aya 
fruitless, because it implies a condition 
of mind to which enduring happiness is 
a stranger. Selfishness and enjoyment 
may dwell together for a brief season, 
but the latter will soon wither away 
under the absorbing influence of the 

former.

| Children like it and thrive on itT

IK
e When You Think of Your Wails

and wbat it will be best to do with them this spring, think 
about Church'sT. GEORGB

It is not so much the Intellectual life 
as it is the moral life that makes us

virtue, which is holiness. — Bishop 

Spalding.
Never retort a sharp or angry word. 

It is the second word that makes the 
quarrel. Learn to say kind and pleas- 
ant things whenever the opportunity 

offers.
Nothing else gives sneh deep and in

most satisfaction as the consciousness, 
necessarily of being !?*

no man is ever conscious of that—like 
all the greatest saints, they did not 
believe themselves good—but the con
sciousness of striving earnestly day by 
day to conform one's life more and more 
to the principle, that are everlastlng, 
tk.t are embodied in the life and teach 
togs ir,£n. Chrlst.-Bi.hop Spalding

ALABASTINEon, Canada No Breakfast Table 
complete without

pEil EPPS’S and if you don’t know about it, and the artistic effects you 
can get with it, at less cost than with wall-paper, paint or 
kalsomine, write us for booklet “ The Alabastiue Decorators
A'd'Remember, too, that ALABASTINK will not annoy by 
rubbing and scaling off, which is characteristic of all kalso- 
mine preparations.

ALARASTINE is Tandy to get, as it is for sale 
by hardware ami paint dealers everywhere. 

ALARASTINE is mixed with Coi.n WATER, and ready for 
immediately. ALARASTINE is easily applied. Anyone can put it on- 
-,y one can rub it off. All communications promptly answered. Address

robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It le 
a valuable diet for children.

)BBS
in the saloon and the merry games 
deck to find her way to tho quiet 
and stay for some time, herself uncon
sciously turning the conversation to
wards religions matters.

11 Ah well, my dear," said Sister 
“ some day yon may think dif-

CTURING CO. on
nun

limited
iuf*cturere of not

COCOA USBI and Decorative

Windows Rose, 
lerently."

Dorothy shook her head.
TO BE CONTINUED*

The Alabastlne Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.Th* Most Nutritious 
and economical.
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